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Don’t forget to buy a ticket in the 
Waterlea Primary School raffle

Tickets are available from 
Ruby Red Café or Harcourts 

Coronation Road

DID YOU KNOW ...
Statins are prescription 
medications used 
to effectively lower 
levels of cholesterol. 
Common side effects 
experienced when 
taking statin medication 

include muscular fatigue, discomfort, 
and low energy levels. The reason 
why statins can cause muscular aches 
and pains is still not completely clear, 
but research suggests that part of the 
problem is that they suppress the body’s 
ability to produce Co-Enzyme Q10.

This is supported by studies that show 
a significant decrease in statin-related 
muscle pain when supplemental doses 
of Co-Enzyme Q10 were taken. Research 
indicates a positive relationship 
between statins and Co-Enzyme Q10. 
Supplementing with Co-Enzyme Q10 
may help to replenish levels, ease 
muscle aches and pains and improve 
energy levels.

Product Info
Co-Enzyme Q10 (Co-Q10) 
– is a component of 
almost every cell of the 
body, with the highest 
amounts found in the 
heart, liver, pancreas and 
kidneys.

Co-Q10 is involved in the 
manufacture of ATP, which is the 
energy source of all body processes. 
Co-Q10 produces energy and 
improves the use of oxygen in cells. 
As Co-Q10 increases energy levels, 

supplementing with Co-Q10 is beneficial 
to individuals suffering from fatigue. Co-
Q10 may improve performance during 
exercise, may improve the V02 Max of 
people who exercise and may help to 
prevent the damage to muscles that can 
occur as a result of intensive exercise or 
endurance exercise.

Co-Q10 supplementation provides 
significant antioxidant benefits helping 
to combat free radical damage. Co-Q10 
is beneficial for heart health, migraine 
headaches, and to slow the progression 
of Parkinson’s disease. Co-Q10 may 
halt the progression of gingivitis and 
periodontal disease and may totally heal 
the damage already done.

Conditions that require an increased 
requirement of Co-Q10 are primarily 
cardiovascular diseases such as angina, 
high blood pressure, congestive heart 
failure.

As we age there is a decline in the amount 
of Co-Q10 our body produces. 

It is not possible to get 
large amounts of Co-

Q10 from diet alone. 
Therefore taking a daily 
Co-Q10 supplement, 

especially as we age, 
can increase cell energy 

levels and strengthen the 
body’s antioxidant defence 

network.
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FROM YOUR LOCAL
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ACTIVE PHYSIO
Airport Oaks

P: 09 275 0360
E: airportoaks@activephysio.co.nz
38 Richard Pearse Dr, Airport Oaks

Monday-Friday 7.30am-6.00pm
www.activeplus.co.nz

GOOD SORT AWARD
Looking out for our neighbours or 
someone in our community when 
they need help may appear to be a 
simple act and part and parcel of 
living in a great community.

We, here at Harcourts, would 
like to recognise those small 
kindnesses that happen every 
day around Mangere Bridge by 
allowing those on the receiving 

end to nominate a person who has 
given of themselves in some small 
way.

To nominate your good sort please 
email enquiries.mangerebridge@
harcourts.co.nz  with the heading 
“Good Sort Award” along with 
their name, address and good 
deed.  We will deliver a box of 
Roses Chocolates and a bunch of 

flowers, along with 
a note from you 
thanking them.

One person will be chosen, at 
random, from the nominees each 
month to receive the award.

You can also speak to
Sara on 634 4250.

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
MANGERE BRIDGE 
KINDERGARTEN
They have  won the National 
Education focus prize at the Prime 
Minister’s Education Excellence 
Awards for 2015.

We reported last month that the Mangere Bridge Kindergarten 
in Lindis Place, Mangere Bridge had been nominated as finalists 
in the above awards.  They have since gone on to win this 
prestigious prize in Wellington on the 17th June.

WHAT THE JUDGES SAID:
“This kindergarten is leading nationally and globally in practice around transition. 
Their insights are shared widely, transforming practice in early childhood education 
and primary schools. The work of this kindergarten is challenging how we value early 
childhood education and the learning that occurs for young children.

“This kindergarten, based in a very diverse community, has two ongoing objectives: to 
improve learning outcomes for children, and to support children and families as they 
transition from early childhood education to school. 

“They set out to build relationships that allowed school and kindergarten teachers 
to share information with the goal of learning more about each other’s practices, 
including school visits, school teachers visiting the kindergarten and a buddy 
programme with schools to help kindergarten children settle in. The kindergarten also 
developed specific transition portfolios to accompany kindergarten children when 
they start school, as well as parent information pamphlets. 

“The result has been positive transitions to schools, continued contact by kindergarten 
staff with the children and their families, and increased engagement with families. 
The initiative has had a great effect on the wider community, spreading to other early 
childhood services in the area.”

Carol Hartley, Head Teacher at the Kindergarten said “The award was the result of 
many years of work with Mangere Bridge and Waterlea Schools and we are indebted 
to them for their unfailing support and willingness to be involved in research projects 
to provide better outcomes for children and families around Transition to School.”

Watch their video here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imaEG6vv67M

CRIME PREVENTION 
MEETING
A meeting was held last 
Wednesday night at the Scout 
hall in Taylor Road for local 
businesses and the community 
to discuss ways to prevent crime 
in our local area. Avon Lines 
from Neighbourhood Support, 
Constable Tineke Laing, Kaye 
and Bryan Pilkington CPNZ 
(Community Patrols) were in 
attendance.

There was some very good 
discussion as to how we can 
build safety and security in 
the community. Many years 
ago there were very strong 
Neighbourhood Watch (now 
Neighbourhood support) groups 
in many of the streets. We 
believe that rebuilding these 
street groups and increasing the 

numbers volunteering with CPNZ 
will assist with reducing crime 
and further increase a sense 
of safety and wellbeing in the 
Mangere Bridge community.

If you can spare some time each 
month to join CPNZ for Mangere 
Bridge either during the day or 
at night then give Kaye a call on 
021 112 4118.

If you are interested in being 
a key contact/organiser for a 
neighbourhood support group 
in your street, give Sara a call 
on 634 4250 and we will get the 
information to you. There is not 
a huge amount of work involved 
and it will help foster a great 
neighbourhood and stronger 
community.

Pauline Anderson 021 770 799
Pafelio Momoisea  027 2022 697

Jos Verey 021 846 605
Philip Chen 021 0791 668

Terry Williams 027 4990 222
Paul Robinson 021 0476 773 Rose Tsai  021 636 633



ENGLISH LESSON!

Your local
installer

Bryan Verey
M: 021 552 978
P: 09 636 7787

P: 0800 541 22 33

Warning: The Showerdomes are 
subject to Intellectual Property 

Protection (Patent Pending 526401, 
Design Registration 403028)

*Showerdome has proven extremely 
effective under test conditions, 

however individual effectiveness will 
depend on shower design.

www.showerdome.co.nz

If you have something of community interest or a local event that you would like included in this newsletter, or would like to advertise your business please contact 
Pauline Anderson. Anything community related that adds value to the great community we have here is published free. There is a small charge for the placement of 
business advertisements (ad design is free).
You can contact Pauline on P: 634 4250 or E: pauline.anderson@jennerrealestate.co.nz.

DR USHA K. CHAND

Family Medicine & General Practice
29 Coronation Road, Mangere Bridge Town, Auckland

Phone/Fax: 09 634 2542 - M: 027 248 0936
OPENING HOURS

MON-FRI 9am-4.30pm SAT 9am-12.30pm

STUFFED CHICKEN 
CAPSICUMS

Ingredients
1 tablespoon olive oil 

1 small onion, diced 

1 clove garlic crushed

 2 chicken breasts sliced across horizontally 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 

1 tablespoon Balsamic vinegar 

4 Capsicums, cut in half with seeds removed 

8 slices cheese 

Directions
Preheat oven to 180⁰C. Heat the olive oil in a large frying pan over medium 
heat.  Add the onion and cook until soft.  Add the garlic and the chicken and 
cook until browned. Stir in the salt, cayenne, and balsamic. Continue cooking 
until chicken is cooked through. Cut the bell peppers in half and remove 
the core and seeds. Fill the capsicums with the chicken mixture and lay in 
a baking dish. Add a few tablespoons water to the bottom of the dish and 
cover tightly with foil. Bake for 35 minutes. Remove the cover and top each 
capsicum with a half slice of cheese. Put back in the oven uncovered, and 
bake until cheese is browned and bubbly, 5-10 more minutes.

Here’s an English lesson for the day! 
“Complete” or “Finished”?

No dictionary has ever been able to define the 
difference between “complete” and “finished.” 
However, during a recent linguistic conference, 

held in London, England, Samsundar Balgobin, a Guyanese 
linguist, was asked to make that very distinction.

The question by a colleague in the erudite audience was 
this: “Some say there is no difference between ‘complete’ 

and ‘finished.’  Please explain the difference in a way that is easy to 
understand.”

Mr Balgobin’s response: “When you marry the right woman, you are 
‘complete.’ If you marry the wrong woman, you are ‘finished.’ And, 
if the right one catches you with the wrong one, you are ‘completely 
finished’.”

His answer received a five minute standing ovation.

LIBRARY NEWS
August Events

For Pre Schoolers
Mondays at 9:30am
Wriggle & Rhyme, Active 
Movement: For 0-2 year olds
Wednesdays at 2pm      
Rhymetime fun for the under 5s
Fridays at 10:30am 
Singalong Storytime

For Children
Fun On Fridays Club 3:30-4:30pm
Friday 7 August - The Block Party
Friday 14 August - Yarn With Kids
Friday 21 August - Minecraft 
Club*
Friday 28 August - Book Club
*The Minecraft Club  will be 
held on the third Friday of each 
month and you can meet other 
like-minded gamers to swap tips 
and tricks.  Please bring your own 

device as the library computers 
will not be available.  You will 
also require your own Minecraft 
registration and login – available 
from www://minecraft.net 

For Teenagers:
Thursday 13 August
The Teen Book Club
4:30-5:30pm 

For Adults:
The Let’s Get Crafty Group meets 
every other Thursday from 
10:30am-12 noon. Next session is 
on 30th July.
Book Chat, a book club for adults 
meets 12 August at 10:30am
Tea & Topics - Wednesday 26 

August at 10:30am

• Handcrafts • Doggie treats • Gems
• $5 Deli • Free range • Gluten free sausages

• Award winning bacon • Sports products
• Baking

Stall enquiries to 09 636 7491

BoutiqueBoutiqueMANGERE BRIDGE
VILLAGE

M A R K E T
EVERY SUNDAY 9am-1pm

Bigger, brighter new stalls ...
Come visit the village!
Mangere Bridge Village

30 Coronation Road

StarJam gives young people with 
disabilities the chance to experience 
the buzz and thrill of performing 
and coming together through 
the common love of music and 
dance. Whether they sing, play 
an instrument or dance, they can 
do anything that showcases their 
amazing talents. Jenner Real Estate 
Ltd (Harcourts Mangere Bridge and 
Remuera) are proud supporters of 
this wonderful organisation. You can 

check out the work they do at www.
Starjam.org.

Once again StarJam is involved in 
the Auckland Marathon charity 
programme again for 2015. In 2014 
they had a team of 40 runners who 
raised over $18,000 for StarJam 
in the Auckland Marathon. They 
are keen to grow the numbers this 
year and need help. Race Day is 114 
days away so plenty of time to get 

involved, train and fund raise.

November 1st is the big day and 
the StarJam team will be there to 
cheer  their runners and walkers on.  
You can choose from the full or half 
marathon, the 12km or 5km.

Why not get your family, work 
colleagues and friends involved 
and fundraise as a team? It’s really 
simple and we are here to support 
you along the way. 

When registering online simply 
choose StarJam as your charity of 
choice and get fundraising.
www.aucklandmarathon.co.nz.

Or do you know someone who has 
already registered in the Auckland 
Marathon but not part of a charity? 
Have them get in touch they can still 
join the team! 

If you have any questions don’t 
hesitate to get in touch with:
Alex Barrett
Regional Programmes Coordinator
P 07 211 7576 or M 022 094 0089.

SIMPLE IDEAS FOR
BUSY HOUSEHOLDS

The following are simple ideas that busyness 
makes us forget!

The Stretcher
The ‘Stretcher’ is a sanity saver! 
Just make up a big batch mix of 
your favourite meat and flavours 
to use in a variety of different ways. 
Pre-prepared savoury mince can be 
used in pasta, tacos, pies, sausage 
rolls, baked potato filling, curries, 
chow mein and so on. Stretch a large 
batch of cubed chicken and spices 
into casseroles, skewers, stews, stir-
fries, burritos and the like. Lentils, 
beans and vegetable mixtures and 
sauces make great tasty stretchers 
as well. The key to ‘Stretchers’ is to 
make a huge batch and freeze into 
appropriate proportions.

Puff The Magic Pastry
Truly your best friend in the freezer! 
Puff pastry quickly turns ordinary 
bits and pieces into something hot 
and tasty! Use it for pies, toppings, 

rolls, scrolls, pasties, fold overs and 
so on. Fill with your “Stretcher” and 
a selection of vegetables for quick 
and tasty instant meals.

Tea For Tomorrow
This tip is a no-brainer! Think ahead 
when you’re cooking so today’s 
leftovers will be part of tomorrow’s 
meal, saving you even more time.

• Boil extra potatoes tonight for 
potato salad or fried potatoes 
tomorrow

• Make extra rice tonight for fried 
rice tomorrow

• Roast extra veggies tonight for 
tomorrow’s roast vegetable salad

• Steam extra veggies tonight for 
tomorrow’s vegetable bake

It’s a great feeling when dinner is 
already organised!

Ian Wallace
“The Fixer”

Adv. Trade cert Carpentry
NZ Cert Building

Astute Building 
Assessments Ltd

Assists with historic unauthorised works, 
CCC’s, COA’s, & general building advice

P 09 636 8761
M 0274 455 994

E abaltd@xtra.co.nz

MANGERE BRIDGE ART
GROUP SALE COMING UP!
It will be held once again at the St James Church Hall 
- Entry is free!

Saturday 22nd & Sunday 23rd August 10am-4pm
A great opportunity to pick up an original painting for yourself or as a gift 

New Members to the group are welcome, and they meet each Thursday at the Mangere Memorial Hall in 
Domain Road from 9am-noon. It’s a friendly group with artists of all levels, using all mediums. Come and 
visit one Thursday and see if it’s right for you.

Call Barbara Timmins on 634 7297

It starts with a
conversation ...

Utmost discretion & 
advice

Terry
Williams
P: 09 634 4250
M: 0274 990 222
Mangere Bridge office

What are two things you like 
most about Mangere Bridge?
The great village and the 
mountain to the sea aspect.

What is your favourite shop 
to do business in?
Village Traders. I’ve had some 
great buys there.

What do you think we 
should change about the 
village?
The pigeons.

What type of music do you 
listen to and who is your 
favourite artist?
Coast and, showing my age, 
Rod Stewart.

Which Kiwi do you admire 
the most and why?
John Key. For being real.

Do you have a favourite 
beach or park and why?
Cooks Beach, Coromandel - 
my bliss place.

What’s your favourite go to 
quick dinner?
Homemade chicken burger 
with homemade relish.

What movie have you watch 
repeatedly?
“Love Actually”.

What book have you just 
finished reading?
The latest Ken Follett Century 
trilogy.

Pauline Anderson
Chairperson, Mangere Bridge 
Village Business Association
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DID YOU KNOW ...
Statins are prescription 
medications used 
to effectively lower 
levels of cholesterol. 
Common side effects 
experienced when 
taking statin medication 

include muscular fatigue, discomfort, 
and low energy levels. The reason 
why statins can cause muscular aches 
and pains is still not completely clear, 
but research suggests that part of the 
problem is that they suppress the body’s 
ability to produce Co-Enzyme Q10.

This is supported by studies that show 
a significant decrease in statin-related 
muscle pain when supplemental doses 
of Co-Enzyme Q10 were taken. Research 
indicates a positive relationship 
between statins and Co-Enzyme Q10. 
Supplementing with Co-Enzyme Q10 
may help to replenish levels, ease 
muscle aches and pains and improve 
energy levels.

Product Info
Co-Enzyme Q10 (Co-Q10) 
– is a component of 
almost every cell of the 
body, with the highest 
amounts found in the 
heart, liver, pancreas and 
kidneys.

Co-Q10 is involved in the 
manufacture of ATP, which is the 
energy source of all body processes. 
Co-Q10 produces energy and 
improves the use of oxygen in cells. 
As Co-Q10 increases energy levels, 

supplementing with Co-Q10 is beneficial 
to individuals suffering from fatigue. Co-
Q10 may improve performance during 
exercise, may improve the V02 Max of 
people who exercise and may help to 
prevent the damage to muscles that can 
occur as a result of intensive exercise or 
endurance exercise.

Co-Q10 supplementation provides 
significant antioxidant benefits helping 
to combat free radical damage. Co-Q10 
is beneficial for heart health, migraine 
headaches, and to slow the progression 
of Parkinson’s disease. Co-Q10 may 
halt the progression of gingivitis and 
periodontal disease and may totally heal 
the damage already done.

Conditions that require an increased 
requirement of Co-Q10 are primarily 
cardiovascular diseases such as angina, 
high blood pressure, congestive heart 
failure.

As we age there is a decline in the amount 
of Co-Q10 our body produces. 

It is not possible to get 
large amounts of Co-

Q10 from diet alone. 
Therefore taking a daily 
Co-Q10 supplement, 

especially as we age, 
can increase cell energy 

levels and strengthen the 
body’s antioxidant defence 

network.

Was $27.9 0 NOW $22.9  0

MANGERE BRIDGE PHARMACY
25 Coronation Road
P: 636 4249  |  F: 636 6228

FROM YOUR LOCAL
MANGERE BRIDGE CHEMIST

Co-Enzyme Q10

ACTIVE PHYSIO
Airport Oaks

P: 09 275 0360
E: airportoaks@activephysio.co.nz
38 Richard Pearse Dr, Airport Oaks

Monday-Friday 7.30am-6.00pm
www.activeplus.co.nz

GOOD SORT AWARD
Looking out for our neighbours or 
someone in our community when 
they need help may appear to be a 
simple act and part and parcel of 
living in a great community.

We, here at Harcourts, would 
like to recognise those small 
kindnesses that happen every 
day around Mangere Bridge by 
allowing those on the receiving 

end to nominate a person who has 
given of themselves in some small 
way.

To nominate your good sort please 
email enquiries.mangerebridge@
harcourts.co.nz  with the heading 
“Good Sort Award” along with 
their name, address and good 
deed.  We will deliver a box of 
Roses Chocolates and a bunch of 

flowers, along with 
a note from you 
thanking them.

One person will be chosen, at 
random, from the nominees each 
month to receive the award.

You can also speak to
Sara on 634 4250.

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
MANGERE BRIDGE 
KINDERGARTEN
They have  won the National 
Education focus prize at the Prime 
Minister’s Education Excellence 
Awards for 2015.

We reported last month that the Mangere Bridge Kindergarten 
in Lindis Place, Mangere Bridge had been nominated as finalists 
in the above awards.  They have since gone on to win this 
prestigious prize in Wellington on the 17th June.

WHAT THE JUDGES SAID:
“This kindergarten is leading nationally and globally in practice around transition. 
Their insights are shared widely, transforming practice in early childhood education 
and primary schools. The work of this kindergarten is challenging how we value early 
childhood education and the learning that occurs for young children.

“This kindergarten, based in a very diverse community, has two ongoing objectives: to 
improve learning outcomes for children, and to support children and families as they 
transition from early childhood education to school. 

“They set out to build relationships that allowed school and kindergarten teachers 
to share information with the goal of learning more about each other’s practices, 
including school visits, school teachers visiting the kindergarten and a buddy 
programme with schools to help kindergarten children settle in. The kindergarten also 
developed specific transition portfolios to accompany kindergarten children when 
they start school, as well as parent information pamphlets. 

“The result has been positive transitions to schools, continued contact by kindergarten 
staff with the children and their families, and increased engagement with families. 
The initiative has had a great effect on the wider community, spreading to other early 
childhood services in the area.”

Carol Hartley, Head Teacher at the Kindergarten said “The award was the result of 
many years of work with Mangere Bridge and Waterlea Schools and we are indebted 
to them for their unfailing support and willingness to be involved in research projects 
to provide better outcomes for children and families around Transition to School.”

Watch their video here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imaEG6vv67M

CRIME PREVENTION 
MEETING
A meeting was held last 
Wednesday night at the Scout 
hall in Taylor Road for local 
businesses and the community 
to discuss ways to prevent crime 
in our local area. Avon Lines 
from Neighbourhood Support, 
Constable Tineke Laing, Kaye 
and Bryan Pilkington CPNZ 
(Community Patrols) were in 
attendance.

There was some very good 
discussion as to how we can 
build safety and security in 
the community. Many years 
ago there were very strong 
Neighbourhood Watch (now 
Neighbourhood support) groups 
in many of the streets. We 
believe that rebuilding these 
street groups and increasing the 

numbers volunteering with CPNZ 
will assist with reducing crime 
and further increase a sense 
of safety and wellbeing in the 
Mangere Bridge community.

If you can spare some time each 
month to join CPNZ for Mangere 
Bridge either during the day or 
at night then give Kaye a call on 
021 112 4118.

If you are interested in being 
a key contact/organiser for a 
neighbourhood support group 
in your street, give Sara a call 
on 634 4250 and we will get the 
information to you. There is not 
a huge amount of work involved 
and it will help foster a great 
neighbourhood and stronger 
community.

Pauline Anderson 021 770 799
Pafelio Momoisea  027 2022 697

Jos Verey 021 846 605
Philip Chen 021 0791 668

Terry Williams 027 4990 222
Paul Robinson 021 0476 773 Rose Tsai  021 636 633


